KITCHEN GARDEN CLASSICS

Carrot Rainbow Blend

Beet Rainbow Blend

A kaleidoscope of carrots,
colorful mixture of up to six
varieties of baby carrots. Plant
Atomic Red, Bambino, Black
Nebula, Cosmic Purple, Lunar
White, and Solar Yellow to
create perfect bunches of baby
carrots. Great for kitchen gardens year round and specialty
and farmer’s markets.

Basil Romanesco

Blend of Detroit Dark Red,
Golden Detroit, Chioggia and
Albino. All have dual use for
roots and tops. Each has similar maturity dates estimated at
fifty-five days. Offers the best
of both worlds for gardeners
and market growers. Extra
bonus is to harvest these tasty
treats in a multitude of colors.

Onion Warrior

Basil is one of the most popular herbs in any garden. This
wide leaved green selection is
fusarium resistant and reaches
a height of 24 inches.The
white flowers attract bees and
other pollinators like crazy.
Consider planting basil, win
your vegetable garden to
attract native pollinators.

Easy-to-grow bunching onion
that is an All-America Selections Winner. Warrior grows
quickly and thus matures early, producing a very uniform
crop of slender, crisp onion
stalks that are easy to harvest
and clean. Warrior will hold
up in the garden longer than
similar green onion varieties.

Radish Halloween Mix
Wonderful variety of radishes that look like the colors
of Halloween. Everyday
can be a holiday if you succession plant this mixture
every two weeks through
out the spring an fall. These
attractive mild flavored
radishes mature in less that
a month.

Red Brandymaster F1
80 days to maturity. Large indeterminate potato
leaf vines, deep red fruits,
excellent flavor, beefsteak
fruit can weigh up to 12
ounces. The perfect size to
slice for summer picnics
and bar-b-ques. Just as
flavorful as its sister Pink
Brandymaster.

Seeds by Design and Terra Organics are wholesale companies.
For more information please contact your local seed dealer.
4599 Mc Dermott Rd. , P.O. Box 602 Maxwell, CA 95955
Phone: (530) 438-2126 Fax: (530) 438-2171 www.seedsbydesign.com

Cucumber Eversweet F1
An 8 inch medium green
slicing cucumber with
robust semi trailing vines
that protects the fruit.
Fruit has smooth skin with
small white spines. Can be
enjoyed at a younger stage,
when the fruit is approximately 4 inch.

Pepper Chianti F1
5 inch fruits, thick,
very sweet and mild
flesh on sturdy compact
plants, that do not need
staking. Dark green
fruit mature to bright
cherry red. High quality
peppers are ideal shape
and size for both market
and home gardens.

